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"Many times disillusionment comes simply because
our circumstances don't fit our concept of who God is
and how He works."
— Mark Wiley

!

"Opportunity may knock only once, but temptation
leans on the doorbell."
— Author Unknown

CHURCH OFFICE HOURS: Monday - Friday - 9 - 4
Phone - 610-385-3144
E-mail - rector@stgabriels.us - Fr. David
office@stgabriels.us (Sally - general parish business/Messenger)
secretary@stgabriels.us (Barb - bulletins/prayer list)
Good Shepherd Learning Center phone - 610-385-1933
CHURCH STAFF: (HOME/PERSONAL numbers - for urgent business only)
The Rev. David Green, Rector (NEW NUMBER!)
610-301-3969
The Rev. Sally Bosler, Deacon/Pastoral Care
610-858-2650
Sally Heist, Parish Administrator
610-385-3815
Barbara Hannevig, Parish Secretary
610-705-8809
Charles Glandorf, Organist/Choirmaster
610-416-1055
Darlene Cooper, (Volunteer) Contributions Sec.
610-858-5886
Pat Owsiany, Good Shepherd L C Director
610-582-5108
CHURCH OFFICERS:
Steve Fairbrother, Senior W arden
610-469-0502
Mark Hessler, Junior Warden
610-406-0857
Danielle Troncelliti, Clerk of the Vestry
610-960-8844
Eric Miller, Treasurer
610-970-8911
VESTRY: Mark Hessler, Jo Rivera, Danielle Troncelliti, Renee Pusey, Ed
McCorkle, Terry Stockton, Steve Fairbrother, Carly Greenwald, Suzanne Siebert
MINISTRY CHAIRS/FACILITATORS/LIASONS:
Christian Ed:
Children: Carol Heist
Youth: Ben Heckman
Adult: Blaine Rittenhous e
Property - Anna/Miller/Mark Hessler/Bill Strickland
Partnership/Stewardship - Fr. David
Finance - Treasurer: Eric Miller
Outreach -Jo Rivera
Worship/Music - Fr. David/Charles Glandorf
Wellness: Jo Rivera
Pastoral Care - Fr. David/Deacon Sally
Soup Ministry - Carol Young
Adams Hall/Kitchen - Anna Miller
Daughters of the King - Carolyn Nippert
Altar Guild - Marilyn Rittenhouse
“Just for Sew” - Jeri Klein
Boy Scouts - Jim McGee
Cub Scouts - Cindy McGee & Ben Heckman
Prayer Shawl - Lydia Rieger
Coffee/Iced Tea Hour - Danielle Troncelliti
Readers, Intercessors, Acolytes, Chalicers - Stephen Rowe
Ushers/Greeters - 8 AM: Darlene Cooper 10:30: Mike Hiebler
Emergency Prayer Chain - Deacon Sally 610-858-2650
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Gift Card Bingo returns November 4th!
St. Gabriel's will be hosting another fun
"Pick Your Own Gift Card" Bingo on
Sunday, November 4th from 2 - 5 pm.
Invite your friends and neighbors and don't
miss the family fun event to play and try to
win gifts cards to WAWA, Kohl's, Target,
Movie Theater and many more. Tickets are
$20 in advance and $25 at the door. See or
call Anna Miller for more information (610) 970-8911 or
annamaemiller@verizon.net.
We are in need of raffle baskets items and Gift Cards!
During our Bingo Fundraisers, we raffle off baskets of
goodies and other items. We are in need of items to fill those
baskets, or to raffle off by themselves. If you have items you
would like to donate, please place them in a bag marked
"Bingo Raffle Baskets" and leave on the coat rack shelf near
the Bell Tower. In addition, we are in need of $25 gift cards as
prizes for bingo. Please see Anna Miller with questions.

The Rev. Dr. David R. Green, D. Min., AOJN

The Book of Joy by the Dalai Lama and
Archbishop Desmond Tutu is one of my
favorite writings. Among the pillars that
they believe make for a joyful, fulfilling life is generosity. God is
abundantly generous in creation and redemption, and we’re called
to reflect that generosity in the way we live and serve. As St. Paul
said to the Corinthian church, “God loves a cheerful giver!”
Because we’re made in the image of
God and shaped through the act of
Christ’s self-giving love, we’re predisposed
to sharing and being generous. We must
never allow cynical politicians and other
spoil sports to convince us that we’re
basically greedy, fearful creatures. We
have abundant freedom in Christ to live
well and to give generously. The amazing
response to the recent flooding in the
south is a great case in point.
I know that when I give from the heart I feel joy and a sense
of purpose and meaning. I feel this way when I write checks and
make other donations to the prayer and work of St. Gabriel’s. It’s
easy to give through St. Gabe’s, because I see first-hand, week in
and week out, how lives are being touched and transformed by the
love of Christ through our worship and outreach. I imagine you
feel the same way, too.
St. Gabriel’s is like a beautiful old tree with a deep, expansive
root system and a thriving canopy of limbs, branches and leaves.
We’re deep in the soil of history -300 years old in 2020 - while
making history in the current day through creative, cutting-edge
ministries of mercy and justice like Common Ground and Laundry
Love. You might say we’re old-fashioned and new-fangled at the
same time. From newborn babies to centenarians, St. Gabe’s is
richly blessed!
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October is the month your treasurer, finance committee, vestry
leaders and I begin crafting the budget for the year ahead. 2019
promises to be another great year in mission and ministry at St.
Gabriel’s and in the Diocese of Bethlehem. Thank you from the
bottom of my heart for your generosity in 2018, and thank you
ahead of time for your continued generosity in 2019 and beyond. It
truly is a joy and a blessing to be serving together at this time!
In the love of Christ,

David+
Get in touch with your Living Compass
by Jo Rivera, St. Gabriel’s Living Compass co-coordinator

Are you living the life God intended
for you? Is your compass on course,
meaning, is your compass heading
in the right direction to live the
abundant life God desires for you?
What are your ‘Faith Steps’ and are
you fulfilling them? Curious?
If you would like answers to these
questions, come join us for our next
Living Compass class! It is a time
for sharing, reflecting, and being
present with each other as we get our compasses on course.
Classes will be held October 28th through December 2nd
from 9-10:15 AM in they room between Fr. David’s & Sally’s
offices. Pre-register by signing up on the sheet at the back of the
church. See Suzanne Siebert or Jo Rivera if you have any
questions. We hope to see you there!
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CROP WALK Sunday, October 14
by Sally Heist, St. Gabe’s Team Coordinator
Submitted by Carol Heist
on behalf of the Children’s Ministry Team

Thank you to all who shared fellowship at the Kick-off
Breakfast! Thank you to Anna Miller and Youth Families who
provided a delicious continental breakfast. Thank you to all who
donated their time (set-up, clean-up) and talents to start the new
year of Sunday School. Thank you for the donations of nonperishable food items for the Hopewell Food Pantry!
It takes a church to teach children how to learn and do
the work of Jesus. You don’t need to be a parent of have children
in Sunday School to be part of the Children’s Ministry at St.
Gabriel’s. You can:
+ Volunteer to help in a classroom.
+ Donate small bottles of water or packaged snacks (no nuts
or dye 40).
+ Donate materials and supplies when requested.
+ Check out the bulletin board downstairs or in the new
Primary Classroom to read all about what is happening in
Children’s Sunday School.
+ Be helpful to children as they learn how to worship in
church.
Contact information:

CROP WALK 2018 will be
held at Daniel Boone
Homestead on October 14th. A
Community Picnic begins at
12:00 PM. Walk registration
begins at 1:30, and the Walk
follows at 2.
Last year’s Walk brought in over $10,000 for Church World
Service, 25% of which ($2500) was returned to our own Southeast
Berks Ministerium for distribution to those in need in our
community.
I’m hoping more folks from St. Gabriel’s will sign up to walk
with us and represent our church this year and I’ve sent a
fundraising goal for us of $1,500. It’s a beautiful way to spend a fall
afternoon!
Visit our online team page at
https://www.crophungerwalk.org/birdsboropa (scroll down to find
our “St. Gabes Crop Walk Angels” Team and sign up to walk, or
sponsor one of our walkers.
I am really looking forward to what we can do together this
year, walking one step at a time to end hunger!

!

"God speaks in the silence of the heart. Listening is the
beginning of prayer."
— Mother Teresa

!

"The duty of the church is to comfort the disturbed and to
disturb the comfortable."
— Michael Ramsey

Primary Class: Lydia Rieger (610-639-1439)
Carly Greenwald (484-364-1238)
Intermediate Class: Carol Heist (610-404-0698)
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at the September meeting,
St. Gabriel’s Vestry:

Children make a Joyful Noise!
It is so joyful to hear the sounds of children in church. We as
teachers and parents strive to make that joyful noise as quiet as we
can, but children will be children. This is how children learn about
church and learn how to behave in church. Much as we teach
children table manners by having them eat at the table with
adults, we must teach them about church manners by having them
attend church. We hear them giggle, talk, drop things, and kick the
pew. But they also sing, pray, and exchange the Peace, with us.
Children will learn that it is important to come to church on
Sunday, and that they belong to a very special group of people who
are all “Learning and Doing the Work of
Jesus”.



Met with Ann Burgy and, after hearing her story an
discernment of a cal and having the opportunity to ask
questions of her, unanimously approved a motion to
endorse her application to the Diocese to enter the process
of ordination to the priesthood.



Learned from Russ McClellan that our new Laundry Love
ministry, in the works since early this year, will begin
Tuesday, October 16th at a laundromat on High Street in
Pottstown, across the street from First United Methodist.



Agreed the remaining organ pipes and organ console need
to be removed from the building by year-end.



Heard from the treasurer and administrator that we’re
experiencing the “summer slump” in giving income and
therefore some of our bills are being paid late. They’re
hopeful giving will pick up again, as it has in the past.

Please remember that baptized children
are members of the church. Children should
be among worshipping people. They might not
participate the way we as adults do, but they
are growing in understanding and learning to
take their places in the church family.



Moved to pay Deacon Sally as supply clergy on the
occasions when she serves as the officiating clergy person
at our regular worship services.

This year families and children together
will attend either the 8:00AM Eucharist before Sunday School or
the entire 10:30AM Eucharist after Sunday School.

HOSTS ARE NEEDED for this
fellowship activity which takes place
after most of our 10:30 services on
Sunday mornings. Ground coffee, tea
bags and other supplies are provided.
Hosts just supply snacks, set up and
brew the coffee & hot water, and clean
up afterwards. Detailed instructions are
available. Please contact Danielle
Troncelliti at troncelliti@comcast.net or
610-960-8844 if you want more info and/or can fill one of the open
slots in the schedule.
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We can all help! Express joy at having children worship with
you. Send a smile in their direction. Give prayers and thanks to
God for a child’s presence. Invite parents to sit with you so that you
may assist with bottles, dropped toys, and teaching children how to
worship. Kindness can go a long way in showing hospitality!
Remember that Jesus told adults to be mindful of and to be
more like children. He said that anyone who welcomes a little child
on His behalf is welcoming Him. (Matthew 18:1-6).
Submitted by Carol Heist on behalf of the Children’s Ministry Team
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The following appeared in weekly bulletins during the past month:









We’ll kick off our Sunday School year on
September 16th, with a Continental
Breakfast Buffet from 9 – 9:45 in Adams
Hall, and Sunday School for children,
youth and adults to follow. New this year
is that Sunday School for ALL ages will
end in time for the 10:30 service!

CROP WALK is Sunday, October 14 and St. Gabe’s Crop
Walk Angels will be participating! Envelopes/sponsor forms
for walkers will be available at church, but we’d love to
have as much of our team as possible sign up online, too.
(And sponsors can go online to donate to a walker or the
team!) Check it out: www.crophungerwalk.org/birdsboropa
and look for our Team!
If you are confirmed or received members of another
Episcopal (or Lutheran) church but have been attending St.
Gabriel’s for some time, it will help our representation at
our Diocesan Conventions if you transfer your membership
to St. Gabriel’s. While WE already consider you a member,
you’re not in our official record books. Call or email Sally
Heist at the church office for more info.
Children (age 8 and up), youth, and adults are invited to
serve as acolytes and crucifers at our 10:30
services. Jessica Miller has offered to train anyone
interested on Sunday September 30 after the 10:30 AM
Eucharist. We need more people to serve in this very
meaningful way in church.
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Pumpkin spice and everything
nice. That’s what Preschool/PreK ½
day students are made of! We are so
excited to kick off the Autumn
season with many opportunities to
learn and explore.
During the month of October, we will discuss pets and what
they need to grow and thrive. This will foster caring and
compassion for animals and other living things.
A visit from the local fire company will help us learn about fire
safety. We will also learn to identify those community workers
through their uniforms and equipment.
An annual trip to a pumpkin patch will be held during this
month. All students and their families will be encouraged to
attend. The ability to actively connect with others will be nurtured
during this field trip.
Last, but not least, we will participate in our highly
anticipated Halloween parade. Students will Trick or Treat in the
safe and friendly environment of the Villa. We will also sing festive
songs to the Villa residents to help us explore rhythm and tone.
Harvest Blessings!
Miss Talitha & Miss Brandi,
Preschool & Pre-K ½ Day

Daniel Boone Primary Center (grades k to 2) needs clothing!
Children often need to change clothes at school due to illness or
accidents. The nurse is in need of gently used sweatpants of all
sizes for children. She also needs boys and girls underwear size
small, but this needs to be new and still in the package. Please
bring these donated items to church and place them in the marked
box under the coat rack. Carol Heist volunteers at the school each
week and will take donations to the school as they come in. Thank
you so very much!
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PARISH FAMILY & FRIENDS IN NEED OF SPECIAL PRAYERS:

The October Lay Ministry Schedule
and Sunday School Registration Form
appear on the pages below
Link to our online calendar
through our website: www.stgabriels.us

Mary Jane Amoroso; Joan Andres; Dave Aument; Telisha Baker; Ray& Pat
Bailey; George Bartalsky Jr.; Mary Bartalsky; Bobbie; Kathy Borneman; Bill
Brensinger; Christopher Browne; Rick Buckwalter; Carol & Carl Burkhart;
Caroline Coyne; Margaret Crummy; Danny; Jed Dean; Joe DeMayo & family;
Mary Derouen; Sandy Douros; Kathryn Ellwanger; Mark Endy; Natasha Ewa;
Tina Fanjoy; Kathleen & Mary Flannigan; Nancy Flohr; Gail; Thomas Gentile;
Elizabeth George; Tracy Germano; Bob Green & family; Jeffrey & Ayla
Gummel; Matthew Hall; LuAnn Hanley;Theresa & Christine Hawkins; Trevor
Heinrich & family; Carroll Hine; Lynn Jackson; Debra Bird Jarvis; family of
Jean Jones; Jeanne M.; Debby Khateeb; Betty Koppany; Arnav Krishna &
family; Liz Landes; Aytza Ledezma; Lorena; Lorraine S.; Drew Mancuso;
Charlie Mandrachia; Kimberly Marmentello; Karru Martinson; Bernadette
Massaro; John Mazzoni; Lorraine McCorkle; the McKeon family; Michele;
Dakota Miller & family; Dianne Miller; Safaa Mohammed; Rosann Mosteller;
Ann Moyer; Frank Owsiany; Carol A. Parsons; Louise Parsons; Patti; Elliot
Phillips & family; Rosemary Pollock; Ember Poppeti; Di Porecca; Jeanne
Rauscher & family; Sally Reading & family; Troy Richie & family; Bill Roberts;
James Rooks; April Rosenbaum; Ernie Runge, Jr.; Lee Sartell; Romy L.
Schaeffer; Kristen & Jon Simchick; Tom Spa ngler; Sharron Specht; Rita
Starkey; Heather Stefanik; Chris Stewart; Blair Stockton; Kathleen Sweeny;
Dorothea Tagert; Mary Lou Tate; Caroline Terrell; Lauralie Valentine; Dan
Varner; peace in Venezuela; Rich Vila; Jack Vondwinglow & wife Mary Jane;
Dianne Walker; Christine Wesoloski; Judy Wink; Tony Yanos; the York family.
In the military: Jacob Bennett; Kyle Connor; Connor Cooper; Nick English;
Zach English; Vince Frasure; Alex & Gesine Ftorski; Adrienne Hunt; Jacoby
Kellog; Jason Killian; Jeff Lydic; Ben Martin; James Martin; Shannon
McCorkle; Ross Morrison; Matthew Pawlik; Jason Robbins; Ben Skean; Daniel
E. Vroman
WE ALSO PRAY FOR Hopewell Love; Common Ground Recovery
Community; St. Gabriel’s Good Shepherd Learning Center
PARISH CYCLE OF PRAYER:

October 7

John, Wendy, Gabriella, Zachary, and Madeleine Scherzer;
Eliana Serna; Annie Sheehan; Suzanne Siebert

October 14

John, Kirsten, Johnathan, Neil, and Maggie Slichter; Fred
Spiezio

October 21

Terry Stockton; Barbara Stolz; Doug Stout; Steven, Jessica,
Steven W, and Scott Stout

October 28

Bill & Kate Strickland; John & Carolann Symonds; Jay &
Michele Templin

Ministry Schedule for October 2018
Date

Oct 7, 2018

Oct 14, 2018

Oct 21, 2018

Oct 28, 2018

Irene &
Roger Hallowell
Deacon
Sally
Darlene
Cooper
Tara
Crawford

Chuck
Nippert
Chuck
Nippert
Ann
Burgy
Gloria
Yoder

Carole
Levesque
Dory
Reed
Vicki
Frankel
Russ
McClellan
Jessica
Miller
Josh
Emery
Amiee
Miller
Bob & Carole
Chafin
Ellen Moore
& Carol Heist
Youth
(Ben Heckman)
Judy Embriani
Carole Levesque

Pat
Owsiany
Marilyn
Rittenhouse
Marilyn
Rittenhouse
Stephen
Rowe
Joshua
Heckman
Jacob
Heckman
Gavin
Heckman
Blaine & Marilyn
Rittenhouse
Ellen Moore
& Danille Troncelliti

8 AM Service

Ryan
Beebe
Deacon
Sally
Darlene
Cooper
Carolyn
Nippert

Readers
Intercessor
Chalicers
Greeter

Tom
Pfeiffenberger
Tom
Pfeiffenberger
Tom
Pfeiffenberger
Sharron
Carrigan
10:30 Service

Readers
Intercessor
Chalicer
Chalicer
Crucifer

Acolytes

Usher/Greeters
Counters
Coffee Hour

Suzanne
Siebert
Sally
Heist
Lisa
Maynard
Marilyn
Rittenhouse

Lisa
Maynard
Steve
Fairbrother
Steve
Fairbrother
Pat
Owsiany

??

??

Dylan
Troncelliti
Payton
Klein
Pat Owsiany
& Betty Webster
Bill Heist
& Winkie Reed
Hessler
Family
Judy Embriani
Carole Levesque

Hadley
Miller
Brennan
Miller
Linda & Gordon
Wray
Bill Heist
& Carol Heist

Altar Guild

??
Judy Embriani
Carole Levesque

Troncelliti Family
Judy Embriani
Carole Levesque

Saturday Evening Service Altar Guild
Jo Rivera

Katie Strickland

Sue Kerrigan

Vicki Frankel

** Lay ministers are reminded to arrange for a replacement
if they can't serve on the date for which they are scheduled.**

